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By Thomas Showalter
On September 5, U.S.
Attorney General Jeff
Sessions announced
an eventual end of
Deferred Action for
Childhood Arrivals
(DACA) protections for
individuals who arrived
in the United States as
children, also known as “Dreamers.” These
individuals may be undocumented; may have
been granted work permits under DACA;
or may be part of mixed-status families
containing members who are documented
and those who are not.
According to the announcement, new
DACA applications would no longer be
accepted by the Department of Homeland
Security (DHS) as of September 5. Current
DACA recipients whose permits expire before

March 5, 2018, were given until October 5 to
apply for a two-year renewal. DACA recipients
with permits expiring after March 5, 2018,
would lose their protections on March 6, 2018.
Attendees of UnidosUS’s Workforce
Development Forum, a unique platform
where stakeholders discuss issues affecting
the immigrant workforce, have increased the
urgency of their efforts to identify available
resources to support “DACAmented”
young people.
With 2014’s TEGL 02-14, DOL’s Employment
and Training Administration made clear that
young people with DACA work permits are
eligible for services under WIA (now WIOA)
Title I and III programs, including all formulafunded programs, Job Corps, and WagnerPeyser employment services. The Adult
Education and Family Literacy Act (AEFLA;
Title II of WIOA) does not require that recipients of services be legal residents, and at
CONTINUED ON PAGE 2
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By Martha Ross
Brookings Metropolitan Policy Program
An article in the last
issue described a recent
report I co-authored,
outlining our findings
about the diversity of
jobless adults across
the country. This article
highlights evidence-based strategies local
officials can use to help people increase
their skills and find work.

At the most general level, effective workforce programs offer training that aligns with
regional labor market needs and in-demand
skills, and provide guidance, counseling,
and other appropriate supportive services
to participants. While successful workforce
initiatives share these baseline characteristics,
programs come in a variety of shapes and
sizes and use different approaches, driven
in part by their setting (community-based
organization, community college, public
workforce system, etc.) as well as the
population they serve.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 4
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Message from the Chairman
As the workforce
system transitions
to the Workforce
Innovation and
Opportunity Act,
NAWDP is transitioning to a new
and improved
Association. Your NAWDP Board has
been busy reorganizing the way we
do business to better serve the diverse partnerships we represent. Later
this year and early in 2018 we will
be launching a new website that will
embrace innovation and creativity. Our
goal is to provide and communicate
significant member benefit and value.
We started with re-engineering our
Board Committee structure to focus
on three components within the Association: Career Advancement, Industry
Advancement, and Organization
Advancement. Our Career Advancement Committee will focus on member
benefits including professional certifications. The Industry Advancement

Increasing Access to WIOA
Services for DACA Recipients
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

present only two states have documentation requirements around work
authorization.
In two sessions at the UnidosUS forum,
Chicago emerged as a city where organizations have begun working together to
ensure that DACA young people receive
the services for which they’re eligible.
After the initial announcement of DACA in
2012, Chicago saw a wave of young people apply for DACA protections. However,
many older and more at-risk recipients did
not reapply or dropped out of educational
programs to return to work. Spearheaded by program officer Alma Rodriguez,
the Chicago Community Trust funded a
series of conversations to identify where
breakdowns were occurring, especially for
DACA recipients with more risk factors.
2

Committee will engage in identifying
innovative promising practices and
crosS-country networking opportunities. The Organization Advancement
Committee will ensure the Association
is maintaining high performance and
efficient processes. We will be taking
a serious look at how to engage rural
workforce systems and related unique
challenges.
It is an exciting time to be a workforce professional. The Workforce
Innovation and Opportunity Act provides
the employment and training industry
an opportunity to reinvent how we
serve jobseekers, youth, and business
customers. Jobs for people and
people for jobs! The NAWDP Board of
Directors looks forward to the
Association supporting your journey.
Mary Ann Lawrence
Board Chair, NAWDP
CEO, PowerNotes LLC
Malaw528@aol.com

One major finding was a lack of
coordination among education, training,
and legal services providers, sometimes
even within the same agency. This led to
a “narrower vision” of possible options
for DACA recipients. For example, a high
school guidance counselor might tell a
DACA recipient that they are not eligible for
federal financial aid, such as Pell Grants.
But the guidance counselor might not
know that DACA youth are eligible for
services under WIOA, which can pay for
a wide array of training programs.
As DACA recipients age, the size
of the population is becoming clear:
Chicago Public Schools students with a ‘B’
average qualify for free tuition at the City
Colleges of Chicago (CCC). Approximately
45 percent of these students are DACA
recipients, according to Emily Anderson,
dean of adult education at Wilbur
Wright College, part of the CCC system.
Today about 20,000 DACA recipients are
enrolled in the City Colleges, with 15,000

in credit-bearing courses and 5,000 in
adult-education programs.
Better integration with legal services is
uncovering young people who are eligible
for more than DACA protections: about
15 percent are found eligible for lawful
permanent residency, under the Violence
Against Women Act, as refugees, or for
other reasons. One organization taking
better integration of workforce, adult education, and legal services to new lengths
is Erie House. By building citizenship
consultations into their adult-education
courses, they’ve increased the number
of participants who are transitioning to
their workforce programs. According to
Judy Lai, director of workforce programs
at Erie House, seeing paths to citizenship
or permanent residency increases the
motivation of these young adults.
Another theme at the UnidosUS forum
is maintaining trust with DACA recipients.
Approaches that attendees described
included:
n

Ensuring that all staff understand the
status of DACA, the ramifications of the
Sept. 5 announcement, and where to
learn more;

n

Starting support groups (in one case,
led by a licensed clinical counselor
employed by an affiliated child-care
facility);

n

Creating arrangements with credit
unions to provide zero-interest loans
for DACA renewal fees; and

n

Sharing lists of organizations that offer
renewal or other legal-services clinics.

Other DACA-related insights from attendees are available under #wfd17 on Twitter.
The National Youth Employment Coalition
will continue developing new tools for
helping our members serve DACA young
people, including sessions for our annual
forum in November.

More resources:
n

DOL’s DACA TEGL:
http://tinyurl.com/daca-tegl

n

NYEC DACA background and resource
links: http://tinyurl.com/nyec-daca

n

Register for NYEC’s Annual Forum:
http://nyec.org/forum/

Thomas Showalter is the Director of the
National Youth Employment Coalition.
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Financial Literacy: Don't Start Work Without It
Financial education fosters financial
stability for individuals, families, and entire
communities. The more people know about
credit and banking services, the more likely
they are to increase savings, buy homes,
and improve their financial health and
well-being. Workforce development
professionals need to be able to help all
of their clients access resources that will
provide them with the financial literacy skills
they will need to succeed in the workplace
— and in life.
Did you know that the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC) and
the National Credit Union Administration
(NCUA) have financial education resources
available at no charge? Plus, the Financial
Literacy and Education Commission,
comprised of more than 20 federal
agencies, provides easy access to these
and other additional financial education
resources at www.mymoney.gov.

Please see www.fdic.gov/
youthemployment for information
regarding how Money Smart may support
the financial literacy element of the
Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act
for youth formula programs.

NCUA

NCUA’s consumer
website, MyCreditUnion.gov, offers a
variety of educational
information on personal finance topics to
help individuals make
smarter financial decisions. MyCreditUnion.
gov provides this information in many formats including videos, articles, brochures,
information graphics, and interactive learning tools. Examples of educational topics
on MyCreditUnion.gov include how to start

saving for financial goals, understanding
how to manage credit, tips on how to read
financial disclosures, fraud prevention
techniques, and the difference between
credit unions and banks. All materials are
available at no-charge and designed to
educate and empower consumers of all
ages to reach financial well-being.
Under the Federal Credit Union Act,
promoting financial literacy is a core credit
union mission. While credit unions serve
the needs of their members and promote
financial literacy within the communities
they serve, NCUA works to reinforce
credit union efforts, raise consumer
awareness, and increase access to
credit union services.
For more information, visit MyCreditUnion.gov or contact NCUA’s Office of
Consumer Financial Protection and Access
at 800-755-1030.

FDIC
Money Smart is
a comprehensive
financial education
curriculum designed
to help low- and
moderate-income
individuals outside
the financial mainstream enhance their
financial skills and create positive banking
relationships. Research shows that the
curriculum can positively influence how
consumers manage their finances, and
these changes are sustainable in
the months after the training.
Money Smart is available free of
charge in several versions:
n

An instructor-led curriculum for adults on
CD-ROM available in nine languages
and Braille and large print versions for
the visually impaired.

n

An instructor-led curriculum series for
young people in grades pre-K
through 12.

n

A self-paced Computer-Based
Instruction (CBI) format online for ages
13 and over in English and Spanish

N AW D P A D VA N TAG E
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Profiles of the Out-of-Work and
Strategies to Connect Them to
Employment

n

Transitional jobs programs provide
short-term subsidized employment
and supportive services for people
who would otherwise struggle to find
employment due to low skills, limited
experience, and other barriers. Previous
evaluations were mixed, finding that
such programs reduced recidivism,
but did not increase employment after
the program’s end. A number of other
programs are currently being evaluated.

n

Social enterprises (https://socialenterprise.us/about/social-enterprise/) are
similar to transitional jobs programs, but
with a different business model. They
combine the social mission of a nonprofit with the market-driven approach
of a business. They run businesses in
fields such as food service, grounds
keeping, and maintenance, and directly
hire the people they are serving. A
recent evaluation of social enterprises
in California found that they increased
employment levels among participants.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

In fact, the question of what works
best in workforce development is more
usefully conceptualized as a narrower
question: what works best for whom?
Critical to developing successful
programs for disadvantaged populations
is understanding their circumstances and
designing services accordingly.
Research and practice provide ample
and useful guidance for local officials,
practitioners, and other stakeholders,
even if gaps remain about how to best
serve particular groups, such as those with
limited English proficiency or disabilities.
We reviewed the evaluation research
to identify a number of programs that
increase the skills, earnings, and
educational attainment of job-seekers.
Of course, there are more programs
and models than described in this paper.
Programs do not need third-party
evaluators and random assignment
studies to lay out clear goals, use data
to assess progress toward their goals,
and strive for excellence. Practitioners
and researchers across the country have
developed substantial expertise regarding
program design and strategies to serve
specific populations using methods other
than evaluations with treatment and
control groups. In short, the list below
should be used as a point of departure,
not a comprehensive inventory.
n

Bridge programs help people improve
their basic academic skills before
enrolling in post-secondary education
or job training. They typically use a
contextualized learning approach, in
which students develop their academic
skills in the context of occupational
training or real-world scenarios such
as career exploration. Evaluations of
I-BEST (https://www.sbctc.edu/colleges-staff/programs-services/i-best/)
and Bridge to College and Careers
(http://www.laguardia.edu/ACE/
Programs/CCPI/BridgeProgram/) found
that they increased the rate at which
students earned GEDs, occupational
certificates, and college credit.

Critical to developing
successful programs for
disadvantaged populations is understanding
their circumstances and
designing services
accordingly.
n

Job search assistance and counseling
refers broadly to services to help employers and job seekers connect more
efficiently by providing job candidates
with information about job opportunities, in-demand skills, and training
options. These services are central
to the network of federally supported
American Job Centers (https://www.
careeronestop.org/LocalHelp/AmericanJobCenters/american-job-centers.
aspx), and are also incorporated into
many other workforce programs. Past
research supports the effectiveness of
publicly supported job search assistance, as does a more recent evaluation of staff-assisted and personalized
assistance in American Job Centers.

n

Sector initiatives are partnerships
among employers, educators, and
other workforce stakeholders to
identify and address the workforce
needs of particular industries within
a regional labor market. They have a
“dual customer” approach, seeking to
the meet the needs of both employers
and workers. These partnerships
identify employers’ skill and workforce
needs, aggregate employer interest
and demand, and develop recruiting,
assessment, and training strategies to
help employers find workers with right
skills. A growing body of research
supports their effectiveness in raising
earnings among their participants.

n

Two-generation programs meet the
needs of low-income parents and their
children together, providing training to
low-income parents for in-demand jobs
coupled with quality early childhood
education for their young children.
CareerAdvance (https://captulsa.org/
families/family-advancement/careeradvance/), a program helping parents
prepare for jobs in the health care field,
was recently found to have positive
effects on both parents and children.

n

Apprenticeships take an “earn and
learn” approach to education and
training: apprentices earn wages while
performing productive work and undergoing supervised, work-based training
with related academic instruction. An
analysis of registered apprenticeship
in 10 states found large earnings gains
among those who participated.

n

ASAP (Accelerated Study in Associate Programs — http://www1.cuny.
edu/sites/asap/) is a comprehensive
approach designed by the City
University of New York (CUNY) to
increase the graduation rate of lowincome community college students
seeking an associate’s degree. The
program requires students to attend
full-time and provides a range of academic, financial, and personal supports
and it has almost doubled graduation
rates, the largest effect the researchers
had found in any large-scale evaluation
of a higher education program.

To view data on the out-of-work at the jurisdictional level and read the full report,
visit https://www.brookings.edu/research/meet-the-out-of-work/.
4
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3 Pieces of Advice for Employers
from an Adult with Autism
October is National Disability Employment Awareness Month. In
support of this year’s theme — Inclusion Drives Innovation — we
are bringing you this first-person account of what “inclusion in the
workplace” can mean to someone with disabilities. As workforce
development professionals, we help people with disabilities find
jobs every day. To do that well, we need to understand their
workforce issues — and help employers understand them as well.
My name is Dylan Volk. I am 25 years
old and I have what is known as high
functioning autism. In my experience with
almost 40 jobs, having been fired from
every one of them, I have some advice
for employers. I would like to tell you
three things that I want employers to
know about people with autism.

"High Functioning" is a
1.
misnomer for people
with autism.
The term "High Functioning" to
describe my disability is one of the biggest
challenges I have to deal with in the
workplace. Because I present to the
average person as neurotypical, what
people on the autism spectrum call
normal, employers underestimate the
impact of my disability. And please make
no mistake about it, it is a disability.
Without accommodations, I am less able
to do the same job functions as other
people. I need assistance. That is not an
insult to me, it is simply a fact of life.
What I find insulting is the term
"differently abled." It leads employers to
think that my challenges are no more of
an obstacle than any other person's and,
therefore, it devalues the struggles I am
faced with every day. People tend to go
on face value. They go by what they feel
not by what they know. I have found that
even when I tell people I have a disability
and how it will impact my work, if they do
not feel like I have a disability they assume
I am "just being difficult" or "not cutting it."
And that is when I get fired. Employers,
N AW D P A D VA N TAG E
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Take the most specific
3.
instructions you can
imagine, and make them

the extremely clear and specific
instructions I need are at a level they
don't even comprehend.
You see, neurotypical people read
between each other's lines much more
than they know. For example, when I was
working in Utah I spilled some mop water
at the pizza place I was working at and
had to clean it up. I mopped and mopped
but I just could not seem to get the floor
dry. I went to my supervisor to ask what he
thought of the wet floor. I asked, "Can I go
now?" He said, "If you think that is good
enough I guess you can go." As you are
well aware, that is not a yes or a no. It is
not clear or specific.
I mopped some more. I am not an
expert on evaporation. I am not a
professional in the custodial arts. I had
no clue what that floor would look like
when the water dried. I asked him again
if my work was completed. He gave me
the same response. In his mind, he was
totally convinced he was telling me to stay
by his tone, pitch, and body language. But
I am autistic. I take everything literally. So,
when he said I could go, I left. I was fired
the next day. When someone with autism
tells you they need clear instructions, think
to yourself "literal and ridiculously clear"
and you might get it right.

Whenever I get a job I tell my employer
that I need extremely clear and specific
instructions. And they always say the
same thing: "No problem, I can do that."
Issues arise later when they realize that

Dylan Volk is co-author of Chasing the
Rabbit: A Dad’s Life Raising a Son on the
Spectrum. He is a nationally acclaimed
public speaker for autism awareness and
autism understanding. You can learn
more at www.chasingtherabbit.org.

please do not assume that because I am
"high functioning" I am like everyone else.

Forget all the rules about
2.
privacy, PLEASE tell
people about my disability!
I have asked several employers and
human resources managers to please
disclose my disability to my co-workers.
They usually tell me they prefer not to
do that as it violates privacy laws. They
say they don't like to talk about an
employee's disabilities. My response
tends to blow them away, "The difference
between my disability and those of many
people who that rule was created for is my
disability is invisible. You don't have to tell
people about the guy in the wheelchair
or the woman who can't see because
everyone can immediately recognize
their disabilities."
I have found this argument is challenging
even for human resources managers to
deny. If having co-workers know about
my disability means they are more
“forgiving," I am perfectly fine with that.
It may mean I keep my job.

much clearer for me.
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Trodding Toward Transparency:
Connecting College and Careers
By Anthony P. Carnevale
Momentum seems to be gathering toward
an effort to increase transparency around
college and careers. And in accordance
with how public policy generally comes
about, it might just happen. Recent
developments at the federal level have
gotten us to where we are today, including:
● Presidents George W. Bush’s and
Barack Obama’s $700 million
investment in statewide longitudinal
data systems since 2005;
● Congress’ bipartisan college
transparency bills first introduced by
Senators Wyden (D-OR) and Rubio
(R-FL) in 2015 and by Senators Hatch
(R-UT), Warren (D-MA), Cassidy (R-LA),
and Whitehouse (D-RI) in 2017; and
● The Obama administration’s College
Scorecard released in 2016.

6

The most recent Georgetown Center
report, Career Pathways: Five Ways to
Connect College and Careers, echoes the
need for greater transparency. The modern
American economy requires workers to
have at least some education beyond high
school. But matching particular college
programs with careers has become much
more complicated. Colleges now offer
more than 2,000 fields of study and the
job market now includes more than 1,900
occupations with distinct skill requirements.
The current lack of transparency between
college and careers has fostered a “Tower
of Babel” in linking the profusion of postsecondary credentials with the ever-expanding number of distinct
career pathways.
Students also don’t know how to
finance their studies, which is untenable
given how expensive college is today.
Tuition and fees at public four-year
colleges has grown 19 times faster than
median family incomes since 1980.
In general, college is a good career
investment, but the burden is on students
to make the right decisions
without incurring more debt
than they would be able to
pay back.
It’s hard to believe that
when it comes to college —
one of the most important
and expensive investments
in life — consumers actually
know less today than they did
a decade ago. For all these
reasons, access to information
aligning college programs and
careers has become crucial
for economic success, and
several states (featured in
Career Pathways) are taking
the lead to make this happen.
The current data blackout
is a lost opportunity. It means
that underperforming programs can languish undetected. That’s bad for students,
institutions, and taxpayers.
It also discourages colleges
from improving. With data in

hand, institutions would know exactly how
their students fare and harness that vital
information to identify lagging programs
and work to strengthen them. Instead,
colleges are forced to rely on subjective
impressions, which hamper their work to
enhance the education they provide.
Students and institutions aren’t the only
ones who stand to benefit from better
data on college outcomes. Lawmakers
need student outcomes data to inform
their policy making. At a time when public
budgets are tight, researchers need student outcomes data to identify affordable
programs that provide the best results.
More data-based decision-making that
ties college programs to careers can also
make college a stronger source of upward
mobility for the least advantaged and
those left behind by economic change. It
is a startling but proven fact that most of
the increase in earnings inequality since
the 1980s can be attributed to differences
in individual access to college programs
with labor market value.
With outcomes data in hand we
can find out which programs excel at
educating first-generation college
students who go on to thrive following
graduation. After identifying such
programs, researchers could zero in on
approaches that successfully support
first-generation college students and
ensure that other institutions can adopt
the methods that we know work.
The value of college degrees shouldn’t
be a secret. Government should be in the
business of encouraging transparency in
higher education, not subverting it.
You can access the full report and other
information about Career Pathways: Five
Ways to Connect College and Careers at
https://cew.georgetown.edu/cew-reports/
careerpathways/.
Anthony P. Carnevale is a Research
Professor and Director at Georgetown
University Center on Education and the
Workforce. Learn more about the Center
and its research at https://cew.georgetown.edu/.
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NAWDP’s Youth Development Symposium returns
to Chicago October 30 - November 1, 2017.
Register now to be one of the over 600 participants who will come together to
network, improve their skills, learn new strategies from industry leaders, and
enhance their understanding of how workforce development programs are
implementing the requirements of the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity
Act (WIOA) and addressing the changing needs of the youngest segment
of the labor force.
Two limited space pre-conference training opportunities are available on a
first-come-first-served basis, featuring Mary Ann Lawrence, President & CEO,
Power Notes, LLC and Larry Robbin, Executive Director, Robbins & Associates.

Register soon to confirm your seat!
The link to access online registration can be found at www.nawdp.org.

Thank you for visiting us in New Orleans at NAWDP 2017 &
Our Presentation - Background Investigations & Their Effect On Your Client
Please scan to
find out how
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careerandtalenthub.com - 877-238-1816
info@careerandtalenthub.com
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